1. Press either button on **Start page** to begin – allow 30 seconds for system to wake.
2. Select source from top row of **Main control page**. The center area will display the available source controls.
3. Press **System Off** when done.
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**Main control page** – Source selections

**Projector controls**

**Room Mode**

**Help info** **Date/Time** **System off**

---

**UMBC DoIT**

**AV Services**

410-455-2461
Room Modes

Mode Select

- Presentation
- Class Collaboration
- Group Collaboration

Close
Presentation Mode

Instructor selected source appears on:
local display
projector
rear confidence monitor #4

Use for traditional presentations
Class Collaboration

All flat panels display the instructor content.

Intended for:
Future collaboration device (1)
or
Shared Google Docs, Box, other cloud services

Toggle between collaboration modes (2) at any time

Use Mode Select (3) to return to Group Collaboration or Presentation Modes
Group Collaboration

Toggle (1) each display between local group content and instructor content

Each group (2) must connect to their local display via the HDMI cable

Toggle between collaboration modes (3) at any time

Use Mode Select (4) to return to Group Collaboration or Presentation Modes
End Notes

• Please familiarize yourself with the features of this room outside class time
• Ask for assistance. DoIT wants to help.
• Keep notes on your experiences using the room and share them with your colleagues and me (steven.anderson@umbc.edu)